Join the 2016-2017 Nonprofit Sustainability Challenge … and transform your organization!

ORGANIZATIONS: 10-12 (any housing or community development nonprofit)
PARTICIPANTS: 2 leaders from each organization

TARGET PROGRAM SCHEDULE FOR 2016-2017

2016

Mid-Summer Webinar on Effective Capitalization (Open to All)
Mid-Summer Application Period Opened
Late-Summer Invitations Extended
Mid-Fall Initial In-Person Gathering (Location TBD)
Late-Fall Web Meeting/ Webinar

2017

Early-Winter Second In-Person Gathering
Late-Winter Web Meeting/ Webinar
Late-Spring Third In-Person Gathering
Mid-Summer Web Meeting/ Webinar
Early-Fall Fourth In-Person Gathering/Graduation

Telephone Coaching Sessions, on-Going (15 minimum)

WHY PARTICIPATE IN THIS PROGRAM?

• Quantifiable results on one major performance improvement.
• Two leaders trained on performance leadership prepared to lead challenges now and into the future.
• Stronger relationship with peers.

HOW DO PARTICIPANTS SUCCEED IN THIS PROGRAM?

• Commit to focus on organizational or program sustainability and work on a top challenge.
• Participants open to coaching, learning and immediately applying new approaches/tools.
• Commit to 12+ month program.
• Attend four (4) Two Day In-Person Meetings plus conference calls (see below).
• Participate in & prepare for 15-20 Coaching Sessions (typically 1 hour – phone/video).
• Cost: $2,000 +/- Tuition plus Travel Expenses.

WANT MORE INFORMATION?

If you are interested in submitting an application and would like to receive updates about the program please email your contact information to Donna Schurman at dschurman@vacdc.org and you will be added to the Virginia Nonprofit Sustainability Challenge mailing list.